Eye Bright

TM

brighten your peepers naturally!

Did you know…
According to a BBC report,
up to 90% of school leavers in
East Asian cities are suffering from
myopia (short-sightedness)1 ?

The blue violet light from
smartphones 2 are potentially
damaging to our eyes, disrupting
sleep patterns and moods?

Astigmatism 3 , which affects
9 in 10 people, causes light
sensitivity, eye strain,
fatigue and headaches?

30-50 million people worldwide
suffer from age related macular
degeneration (AMD) 4 ?

Sight related disorders are on the rise.
With sight being such a crucial aspect of our everyday life,
is it really possible to improve it without undergoing intensive eye surgery?
Yes there is! Organic Vision’s TM Eye Bright TM will help you achieve these
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amazing benefits:
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Enjoy clearer,
brighter vision!

Reduce your short
sightedness and/or
long sightedness!
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Sharpen your focus
and ability to concentrate!
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Be able to work or study
for long periods of time
without having tired eyes!
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Prevent the formation of
degenerative eye diseases!

How is this possible?
We have selected nature’s finest gifts which have been tried and tested to help
generate more blood flow and nutrition to our eyes, thereby healing and nourishing
the windows to our souls as nature intended.
Super Vision Enhancer: We have included Organic
Bilberry, which according to the Journal of Nutrition in
Gerontology and Geriatrics 5 , fights against the cell
damage and degeneration of the eye caused by free
radicals. Bilberry also contains anthocyanidins, which
improves the blood circulation to the eye area.
It enhances the production of rhodopsin, photo-sensitive
cells in our retina, making our vision clearer and brighter. Gingko Bilboa has also
been added to increase blood flow to the retina, increasing visual acuity.
Anti-inflammatory agent: Organic Eye Bright is included
to help bring relief to sore, runny eyes due to allergies or
the cold, as it shrinks and soothes swollen sinuses,
6
according to the Pharmaceutical Chemistry Journal .
Connective tissue strengthener: Organic Bamboo
has been added due to its high levels of silica which
stimulates the synthesis of collagen, strengthening
the connective tissues supporting our visual health,
as stated in the Journal of Nutritional Health Aging 7.
Eye disease preventer: Phyto nutrients lycopene,
lutein and beta carotene found in Organic Tomato,
Watermelon and Carrot Juice, which have been
added, fights against degenerative diseases such
as night blindness, and helps to maintain a clear
cornea. According to the University of Maryland
Medical Centre, beta carotene can even slow
down the process of age related macular degeneration.

Directions for Use
This product is suitable for
men, women and children.
Suggestion:
For maintenance of
good eyesight:

Take 2 capsules daily

For healthier eyes:

Take 2 capsules with breakfast and lunch

For eye disorders:

Take 3 capsules with breakfast and lunch

To treat an eye infection:

Take 2 capsules every hour

Expected Results
Short term:
• You will enjoy sharper and clearer eyesight
• Your alertness and ability to concentrate
on work will increase
Long term:
• Symptoms of your eye disorder will
significantly lessen
• Cases of myopia, hyperopia & presbyopia
will improve
•The amount of floaters in your eyes will
dramatically decrease
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*This product is not a form of medicine, and does not treat any kinds of illnesses.
Those suffering from chronic diseases should consult a physician before taking any form of health supplement.

